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Abstract. Channel transmission losses in drylands take place
normally in extensive alluvial channels or streambeds un-
derlain by fractured rocks. They can play an important
role in streamflow rates, groundwater recharge, freshwater
supply and channel-associated ecosystems. We aim to de-
velop a process-oriented, semi-distributed channel transmis-
sion losses model, using process formulations which are
suitable for data-scarce dryland environments and applica-
ble to both hydraulically disconnected losing streams and
hydraulically connected losing(/gaining) streams. This ap-
proach should be able to cover a large variation in climate
and hydro-geologic controls, which are typically found in
dryland regions of the Earth. Our model was first evaluated
for a losing/gaining, hydraulically connected 30 km reach
of the Middle Jaguaribe River (MJR), Ceará, Brazil, which
drains a catchment area of 20 000 km2. Secondly, we ap-
plied it to a small losing, hydraulically disconnected 1.5 km
channel reach in the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed
(WGEW), Arizona, USA. The model was able to predict re-
liably the streamflow volume and peak for both case studies
without using any parameter calibration procedure. We have
shown that the evaluation of the hypotheses on the domi-
nant hydrological processes was fundamental for reducing
structural model uncertainties and improving the streamflow
prediction. For instance, in the case of the large river reach
(MJR), it was shown that both lateral stream-aquifer water
fluxes and groundwater flow in the underlying alluvium par-
allel to the river course are necessary to predict streamflow
volume and channel transmission losses, the former process
being more relevant than the latter. Regarding model uncer-
tainty, it was shown that the approaches, which were ap-
plied for the unsaturated zone processes (highly nonlinear
with elaborate numerical solutions), are much more sensitive

to parameter variability than those approaches which were
used for the saturated zone (mathematically simple water
budgeting in aquifer columns, including backwater effects).
In case of the MJR-application, we have seen that structural
uncertainties due to the limited knowledge of the subsur-
face saturated system interactions (i.e. groundwater coupling
with channel water; possible groundwater flow parallel to the
river) were more relevant than those related to the subsurface
parameter variability. In case of the WEGW application we
have seen that the non-linearity involved in the unsaturated
flow processes in disconnected dryland river systems (con-
trolled by the unsaturated zone) generally contain far more
model uncertainties than do connected systems controlled by
the saturated flow. Therefore, the degree of aridity of a dry-
land river may be an indicator of potential model uncertainty
and subsequent attainable predictability of the system.

1 Introduction

Dryland rivers can be classified into (a) allogenic rivers,
which are sourced almost entirely from upstream humid ar-
eas (e.g. the River Nile in Northern Sudan and Egypt) and
commonly sustain perennial flow partly infiltrating in the al-
luvial system along the allogenic river, and (b) endogenic
rivers, which are sourced almost entirely within dryland en-
vironments and usually show an ephemeral (non-baseflow)
or intermittent flow (Bull and Kirkby, 2002). Channel trans-
mission losses in drylands occur in both types of dryland
rivers. They take place normally in extensive alluvial chan-
nels (Renard et al., 2008) or streambeds underlain by frac-
tured rocks (Hughes, 2008). They can play an important
role in streamflow rates, groundwater recharge, freshwater
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supply and channel-associated ecosystems (Goodrich et al.,
2004; Blasch et al., 2004; Lange, 2005; Dagès et al., 2008;
Wheater, 2008). The surface hydrological connectivity be-
tween dryland catchments and/or upstream and downstream
reaches of dryland rivers occurs if and only if the runoff
propagated into channels overcomes its transmission losses
(based on Beven, 2002; Bracken and Croke, 2007). Conse-
quently, runoff, sediment transport and channel morphology
depend on how influential channel transmission losses are
(Shannon et al., 2002).

When long time series of streamflow data are available,
conceptual models and time series analysis may provide re-
liable prediction of channel transmission losses (Lane, 1983;
Sharma and Murthy, 1994; Sharma et al., 1994; Hameed et
al., 1996). However, monitoring of surface flow in dryland
rivers is difficult in many regions, due to often low popula-
tion density, the remoteness of hydrological stations and the
inherent short duration of runoff (El-Hames and Richards,
1998). Moreover, extreme climatic variation from year to
year, especially variation in annual precipitation, increases
the problems of constructing probabilistic models (El-Hames
and Richards, 1998). In this context, process-oriented hydro-
logical models parameterized from field measurements and
geo-database maps may be the most suitable or indeed the
inevitable tool to predict both streamflow and channel trans-
mission losses (e.g. El-Hames and Richards, 1998; Lange et
al., 1999; Gheith and Sultan, 2002; Lange, 2005; Costelloe
et al., 2006; Morin et al., 2009).

Channel transmission losses can occur in streams which
are hydraulically connected or disconnected with a ground-
water system (Sophocleous, 2002; Ivkovic, 2009). Streams
which only recharge groundwater are called losing (or influ-
ent) streams while those which both recharge and discharge
groundwater are called losing/gaining (or effluent) streams
(Ivkovic, 2009). Discussion on the hydrological processes
involved in channel transmission losses can be found, e.g. in
Renard (1970), Abdulrazzak and Morel-Seytoux (1983),
Knighton and Nanson (1994), Lange et al. (1998), Dunker-
ley and Brown (1999), Lange (2005), Konrad (2006), Da-
han et al. (2007, 2008) and Dagés et al. (2008). From those
studies, channel transmission losses may be seen to behave
as follows: small sub-bank flows must firstly fill pool ab-
stractions and channel filaments in order to propagate down-
stream; then bank-full flows infiltrate predominantly into
bed and levees; and, at high stream discharges, overbank
flows lose water for pools, subsidiary channels and flood-
plains, but once they become fully saturated, the most di-
rect floodways become fully active and channel transmission
losses decrease. However, this behaviour may vary depend-
ing on the seasonality, the underlying subsurface water flow
and the (micro-)layered structure of alluvial and floodplain
sediments.

If the groundwater level is too deep, i.e. below the level
of the river bed, seepage flow may be predominantly vertical
and unsaturated. In contrast, if there is shallow groundwater

present, seepage may be primarily lateral and saturated, ef-
fecting the development of a groundwater mound. Depend-
ing on the interaction between stream and groundwater and
the variations of the groundwater level, the seepage may even
shift from being vertical and unsaturated to being lateral and
saturated in the same dryland stream-groundwater system.
However, independently of the underlying groundwater, not
every flood will result in deep infiltration and, consequently,
groundwater recharge, because of lateral subsurface flow dis-
persion through the layered structure of alluvial sediments
(Renard, 1970; Dahan et al., 2007). On the other hand, rapid
deep infiltration may be driven by an active preferential flow
mechanism that bypasses the porous matrix of the vadose
zone (Dahan et al., 2007). Moreover, stream-aquifer ex-
changes may constitute hyporheic flow as in the case where a
stream loses flow to a shallow aquifer that discharges back to
the stream in a downstream reach due to decrease in aquifer
thickness, aquifer narrowing and/or decrease in aquifer hy-
draulic conductivity (Konrad, 2006). In this way, the ground-
water table rises due to the upstream groundwater recharge
(Dahan et al., 2007).

Hydrological modelling of channel transmission losses for
hydraulically (dis)connected losing/gaining streams has been
based on the concept of leakage coefficient (Rushton and
Tomlinson, 1979), which has been used to model the wa-
ter fluxes between stream and (shallow) groundwater flows
(see e.g. applications in Krause and Bronstert, 2007; Xie and
Yuan, 2010; Engeler et al., 2011). This approach has been
successfully applied to catchments and river reaches, espe-
cially in temperate and humid regions, linking distributed
river and groundwater flow models. However, the leak-
age coefficient concept fails to model disconnected losing
streams, because it neglects unsaturated flow through the al-
luvium (Brunner et al., 2010).

Hydraulically connected losing streams can also be mod-
elled using the Green-and-Ampt infiltration approach (Ab-
dulrazzak and Morel-Seytoux, 1983). However, the Green-
and-Ampt infiltration approach turns on an equation with-
out analytical solution for disconnected streams, because
in-channel ponding depth and gravitational terms are time-
dependent (Freyberg et al., 1980). To overcome this diffi-
culty, Freyberg (1983) proposed a numerical solution (trape-
zoidal quadrature) of the Green-and-Ampt equation for a uni-
form alluvium. His algorithm was initiated by the analytic
solution to a non-gravity approximation due to the singular-
ity in infiltration rate at time equal to zero and the inadequacy
of the trapezoidal quadrature for rapid change in infiltration
rate at small time steps (Freyberg, 1983). Therefore, unsat-
urated flow through the alluvium, together with in-channel
variable ponding depth, hampers a transmission losses model
for disconnected losing streams. An extra difficulty might
be the existence of an underlying stratified alluvium, which
can often be found in dryland riverscapes (Parissopoulos and
Wheater, 1992; El-Hames and Richards, 1998).
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Another approach for disconnected losing streams is the
Smith-Parlange infiltration equation used in KINEROS2
model, which is based on an approximate solution of the ba-
sic equation of unsaturated flow (Smith et al., 1995; Sem-
mens et al., 2008). The model requires basically three pa-
rameters (the integral capillary drive, the field effective sat-
urated hydraulic conductivity and soil water content) to de-
scribe the infiltration behaviour, but the underlying soil pro-
file can only be represented by two-layers, with each layer
allowed to have different infiltration parameters (Smith et al.,
1995; Semmens et al., 2008).

Pressure-head-based Richards’ equation enables us to
model unsaturated flow through the alluvium considering
both in-channel variable ponding depth and stratified allu-
vium as done by El-hames and Richards (1998). This might
be the most physically comprehensive approach to model
channel transmission losses for disconnected losing streams.
However, its application can require a long processing time
to simulate large- and meso-scale catchments (El-hames and
Richards, 1998) and large sets of alluvium data, which are
usually not available, especially in dryland environments.
Alternatively, some authors have used constant infiltration
rates in the channels (Lange et al., 1999; Morin et al., 2009),
neglecting both in-channel variable ponding depth and unsat-
urated flow.

In this paper, we present a process-oriented and semi-
distributed channel transmission losses model using process
formulations which are suitable for data-scarce dryland en-
vironments, applicable for both hydraulically disconnected
losing streams and hydraulically connected losing(/gaining)
streams in dryland environments, considering a possible tran-
sition between the two states. Hence, this approach should be
able to cover a large variation in climate and hydro-geologic
controls, which are typically found in dryland regions of the
Earth. We expect this new model to be able to predict the
order of magnitude of the hydrograph volume and peak, both
variables being relevant for water planning and management
in arid and semi-arid environments. However, note that we
do not focus specifically on the prediction of the timing of
the hydrograph peak, i.e. this model is not aiming at flood
forecasting in dryland regions.

Our channel transmission losses model is first evaluated
for an intermittent 30 km reach of the Middle Jaguaribe River
(MJR), Ceaŕa, Brazil, which drains a catchment area of
20 000 km2. Secondly, we apply it to an ephemeral small
1.5 km channel reach in the Walnut Gulch Experimental
Watershed (WGEW), Arizona, USA, which is well-known
for its long-term database of semi-arid hydrology and stud-
ies on channel transmission losses (e.g. Renard, 1970; Re-
nard et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008). The MJR is a los-
ing/gaining (mostly losing) river and hydraulically connected
to the groundwater system; the small reach in the WGEW on
the other hand is a losing stream and hydraulically discon-
nected to the groundwater system.

The application of the model to these channel reaches will
be undertaken in order to evaluate the model capabilities in
two rather different dryland environments. Also, we will test
hypotheses on the dominant hydrological processes with a
view to generating insights into process functioning through
comparisons of model performance (Savenije, 2009; Gra-
eff et al., 2009; Li et al., 2010; Buytaert and Beven, 2011;
McMillan et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2011).

Although increasing efforts have been made in the acqui-
sition of remote sensing data, which have been used to de-
rive, e.g. precipitation data, soil moisture data, digital ele-
vation models (DEMs), land-cover maps and river networks
(see e.g. Milewski et al., 2009), the applicability of process-
oriented, distributed hydrological models to arid and semi-
arid catchments is still only feasible in exceptional cases
due to generally sparse data, and high spatial variability, of
surface and subsurface systems (see e.g. Al-Qurashi et al.,
2008). Therefore, we want to analyse the applicability and
predictive capability of our model by both individual param-
eter sensitivity analysis and an overall model parameter un-
certainty analysis.

2 Modelling of channel transmission losses

Conceptually, we consider the following processes, which
have been shown experimentally to be the most influential for
channel transmission losses (see discussion in introduction):

1. streamflow in natural rivers;

2. unsaturated seepage under in-channel variable ponding
depth through a stratified alluvium;

3. vertical unsaturated subsurface water redistribution be-
neath the stream;

4. lateral (stream-)aquifer interaction, which includes the
development of a groundwater mound and;

5. groundwater flow, parallel to the river course, in uncon-
fined aquifers.

We establish possible in/outflow through the different bound-
aries of the modelled system, such as surface and subsur-
face inflow from the landscape adjacent to the river corridor,
evapotranspiration from the streambed and groundwater ex-
traction by root water uptake. These fluxes might be exter-
nal hydrological process models or prescribed as scenarios.
The model structure is composed of five spatial components,
which we consider to represent an appropriate spatial model
scale for the governing processes and which enables a spatial
coupling of the sub-models of the processes, see Fig. 1 for a
schematic overview.

The whole channel transmission losses model includes
six interacting sub-models for the aforementioned governing
processes, which are presented in detail in Sects. 2.1 to 2.5,
and schematicised in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Spatial components of the model structure, which link the sub-models of the governing processes involved in channel transmission
losses.

The calculation begins with the flood wave routing with-
out stream-aquifer interaction, i.e. we predict firstly stream-
flow and stream water stage excluding stream-aquifer in-
teraction fluxes. Then, we use these predicted “intermedi-
ate” values of streamflow and water stage to run the other
sub-models (2, 3, 4 and 5), which estimate (a) the stream-
aquifer interaction flux and (b) the moisture in the underlying
aquifer. Afterwards, we apply the streamflow routing again,
but now with the estimated stream-aquifer interaction flux,

to predict finally the streamflow and water stage at the end of
the time step. This kind of solution of streamflow and water
stage is a two-step procedure, which was discussed e.g. by
Mudd (2006) and Bronstert et al. (2005).

As long as the stream-aquifer column is not saturated,
the stream and groundwater flows are hydraulically discon-
nected, while channel transmission losses are dominated
by the unsaturated zone beneath the stream. Once the
stream-aquifer column has been saturated, the stream and
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Fig. 2. Interplay and temporal sequence of model approaches, wheret is time.

groundwater turn into a hydraulically connected system,
wherein channel transmission losses are driven by the sat-
urated zone, which either can discharge to or recharge from
the stream.

The following Sects. 2.1 to 2.5 describe the physical as-
sumptions and the main mathematical formulations for the
sub-models of our channel transmission losses model. We
detail the stream-aquifer interaction calculation in Sect. 2.6.
Finally, we summarize the information required to run the
model (both input data and model parameters) in Sect. 2.7.

2.1 Flood wave routing

Normally the full Saint-Venant equations and its simplified
diffusion analogy form are applied to simulate streamflow in
a natural drainage network, when the up- and downstream
boundary conditions are available. However, most dryland
streams have no “fixed” downstream boundary conditions
because many hydrographs end somewhere between initial
streamflow and an assumed outlet, which is normally un-
gauged. Moreover, sparse monitoring can mean that entire
drainage network from the initial streamflow is completely
ungauged. Furthermore, simple routing approaches such as
the Muskingum-method and the Manning-formula may yield
poor approximation of the river dynamics when both iner-
tial and pressure forces are important, such as in mild-sloped

rivers, and backwater effects from downstream disturbances
are not negligible (see Chow et al., 1988). Therefore, we
propose here an alternative flood wave routing.

First, we use a form of conservation of mass equation

∂Q

∂x
+ s

∂A

∂t
= q + IRA (1)

where t is the time (T),x is the length along the channel
axis (L),Q is the stream discharge (L3 T−1), A is the wet-
ted cross-sectional area (L2), s is the sinuosity coefficient
(dimensionless),q is the lateral inflow per unit of length
of channel (L3 T−1 L−1) and IRA is the stream-aquifer in-
teraction term per unit of length of channel (L3 T−1 L−1),
which can be stream infiltration (negative) or groundwater
discharge (positive).

Applying the four-implicit numerical scheme (see Fread,
1993) to Eq. (1), yields

Q
j+1
i+1 = Q

j+1
i −

(1 − θ1x)

θ1x

(
Q
j

i+1 − Q
j
i

)

+
1xi

θ1x

q + IRA − s

(
A
j+1
i+1 + A

j+1
i − A

j

i+1 − A
j
i

)
2. 1tj

 (2)

wherej andi are indexes of time and stream section, respec-
tively, andθ1x is a weighting factor for the spatial deriva-
tive. Equation (2) has two unknown variables: the stream
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discharge and the wetted cross-sectional area (related to the
stream water stage) at the future time and at the next stream
section:Q(j + 1, i + 1) andA(j + 1, i + 1), respectively.

Since, in natural streams, the channel morphology is a
function of both the short and the long term stream hy-
drology, the channel cross-section is a function of the past
and upstream flood events. It means that all the informa-
tion (e.g. change in the velocity, in the water depth and in
the bed slope) for the future and further stream discharge
Q(j + 1, i + 1) is already “imprinted on” the wetted cross-
sectional areaA(j + 1, i + 1). Taking this hypothesis into ac-
count, we get all the states forA(j + 1, i + 1) and substitute
into Eq. (2) to find possible states forQ(j + 1, i + 1) accord-
ing to the conservation of mass equation. Then, we average
over the possible states ofQ(j + 1, i + 1) andA(j + 1, i + 1),
which obey the following simple physical rules:

Q
j+1
i+1 ≥ 0

if Qj+1
i < Q

j+1
i+1 , thenAj+1

i < A
j+1
i+1

if Qj+1
i > Q

j+1
i+1 , thenAj+1

i > A
j+1
i+1

if Qj+1
i+1 6= 0, thenAj+1

i+1 6= 0

if Qj+1
i+1 = 0, thenAj+1

i+1 = 0

. (3)

Equation (3) can be seen as a physical filter of the states for
Q(j + 1, i + 1) andA(j + 1, i + 1). It can be applied for both
stream stretches in sub-basins and for the main river stretch,
see Fig. 1. If the next stream section is the last section in
a sub-basin, the calculated stream discharge at this section,
i.e. the catchment runoff from the sub-basin, is added as lat-
eral inflow into the reach of the main river stretch.

The Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy(CFL) condition may be
used as a condition for numerical stability

1tsim ≤
1xmin

vmax
(4)

where νmax is the maximum expected stream velocity
(L T−1), 1xmin is the minimum stream reach and1tsim is
the time step (T) for simulation.

This simplified formulation for flood-wave dynamics in
dryland rivers is, however, able to mimic loop rating curves
and backwater effects, which have been observed during
the unsteady, non-uniform flow propagation along natural
streams. We expect that hydrograph uncertainties (e.g. tim-
ing of the hydrograph) will inevitably arise because of the
very high dependence of flow velocity on the actual channel
cross-sections and roughnesses, whose data may be highly
variable with time (affected by the seasonality of riverine
vegetation or by previous flood events); such data may be
rarely available and whose seasonal and long-term changes
between different simulation periods might not be measured.

2.2 Unsaturated stream infiltration

We adapt here the modified Green-and-Ampt model pro-
posed by Chu and Mariño (2005), because we consider it

a suitable compromise between computation time, data re-
quirement and simplifying assumptions (e.g. constant infil-
tration rates). The alluvium beneath the stream (Fig. 1) con-
sists ofN layers with hydraulic conductivitiesKN (L T−1),
wetting-front suctionsψN (L), porositiesηN (L3 L−3), initial
soil moistureθN (L3 L−3) and depths of cumulative infiltra-
tion zN (L). When the wetting front is in a layery at location
z (Zy−1<z≤Zy), the governing equations are

fz =
H0 + z + ψy

y−1∑
k=1

Zk − Zk−1
Kk

+
z − Zy−1
Ky

(5)

Fz = Fzy−1 +
(
z − Zy−1

) (
ηy − θy

)
=

y−1∑
k=1

(Zk − Zk−1) (ηk − θk) +
(
z − Zy−1

) (
ηy − θy

)
(6)

fz =
dFz
dt

=
(
ηy − θy

) dz

dt
(7)

where f is the infiltration rate (L T−1), F is the cumulative
infiltration (L), t is the time for the wetting front to arrive at
locationz andH0 is the hydraulic head at surface (L), which
was admittedly negligible in Chu and Mariño’s formulation
because their focus was on hillslope hydrology. Substituting
Eq. (5) into Eq. (7) yields:

H0 + z + ψy
y−1∑
k=1

Zk − Zk−1
Kk

+
z − Zy−1
Ky

=
(
ηy − θy

) dz

dt
. (8)

Separating Eq. (8), since the hydraulic head at the surface is
constant at a certain time step, we have:

tz∫
tzy−1

dt ′ =

z∫
zy−1

(
ηy − θy

) (y−1∑
k=1

Zk − Zk−1
Kk

+
z′ − Zy−1

Ky

)
H0 + z′ + ψy

dz′. (9)

Solving Eq. (9):

tz = tzy−1 +

(
ηy − θy

) (
z − Zy−1

)
Ky

+
(
ηy − θy

)
[
y−1∑
k=1

Zk

(
1

Kk
−

1

Kk+1

)
−
ψy + H0

Ky

]

ln

(
z + ψy + H0

Zy−1 + ψy + H0

)
(10)

which is similar to the equation of the travel time of the
wetting front from Chu and Mariño (2005), but with the hy-
draulic head at surfaceH0. We use Eqs. (5) and (10) to es-
timate the actual infiltration and the location of the wetting
front z.
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Before applying the above procedure to the next time step,
when we have a new hydraulic head at the surface, the initial
soil moisture has to be updated according to the locationz

(Zy−1<z≤Zy) of the wetting front using:

θ
j+1
y =


ηy, for z ≤ Zy−1
ηy (z − Zy−1) + θ

j
y (Zy − z)

Zy − Zy−1
, for Zy−1 < z ≤ Zy

θ
j
y , for z > Zy

. (11)

In this model, the hydraulic head at the surface (the upper
boundary condition) is the average “intermediate” predicted
values of stream water stage obtained from the solution of the
flood wave routing (Sect. 2.1). The lower boundary condi-
tion is a layer, which can either represent fractured bedrocks
(time independent) or be the soil layer immediately above the
groundwater level (time dependent).

Once the wetting-front achieves the lowest layer, a hy-
draulically connectedstream-lowest layershould now be
considered and a groundwater mound is to be developed
(Sect. 2.4). In contrast, the wetting-front flows vertically
downward to the lowest layer (Sect. 2.3). For the first case,
the infiltration rate tends to be constant and the capillary
head zero as in Chu and Mariño (2005). Equation (5) can
be rewritten as

fzN =
H0 + ZN
N∑
k=1

Zk − Zk−1
Kk

(12)

whereZN is the depth of the considered alluvium profile
above the groundwater level andfzN is the infiltration rate
for a hydraulically connected surface-boundary condition
system. The infiltration rate from unsaturated to saturated
regime can be formulated as

funsat-sat =
tz fz

1t
+
(1t − tz) fzN

1t
(13)

where1t is the time step. Note that the second element
of the right term of Eq. (13) represents the first recharge to
groundwater, if it exists, before the development of a ground-
water mound.

2.3 Vertical soil water redistribution

In most unsaturated zone studies, the fluid motion is assumed
to obey the classical Richards’ equation (Hillel, 1980) and
its 1-D soil moisture-based form is shown in the first two
terms of Eq. (14), which is applicable in homogeneous me-
dia only and requires soil head-conductivity-moisture curves.
We use here a simplification of the classical equation, which
allows application in unsaturated heterogeneous media and
needs less fitting parameters than the original form. First,
we neglect the pressure head termψ(θ) in Eq. (14), but we
assume that percolation from one soil layer to the next layer
below occurs if and only if the actual soil moisture exceeds
soil moisture at field capacityθfc. This assumption was also

used in other hydrological models (e.g. Arnold and Williams,
1995; G̈untner and Bronstert, 2004), leading to

∂θ

∂t
=

∂

∂z
K (θ)

∂ [ψ(θ) + z]

∂z
≈

∂

∂z
K(θ). (14)

We include in Eq. (14) the actual soil evaporation Eva for the
upper soil layers and the actual evapotranspiration Eta for
the soil layers in the root zone, in the case of existence of in-
channel associated or riparian vegetation, which may be im-
portant for eco-hydrological studies and may allow insights
into the relationship between channel transmission losses, in-
alluvium temporal water storage and ecological water de-
mand. Furthermore we apply an explicit finite difference
scheme to it

θ
j+1
k − θ

j
k

1t
=
K
j

k−(1/2) − K
j

k+(1/2)

1z︸ ︷︷ ︸
Percolation

−

Transpiration︷ ︸︸ ︷
Etaj+1,j

k + Evaj+1,j
k

1z
(15)

wherek andj are indexes of depth and time, respectively.
The percolation terms of Eq. (15) are solved as follows

K
j

k+(1/2) =

min

〈
in− layer drainable
water︷ ︸︸ ︷
1z
(
θ
j
k −θfc,k

)
1t

;

√
Kk

(
θ
j
k

)
·Kk+1

(
θ
j

k+1

)〉
, for θ jk >θfc,k

0, for θ jk ≤ θfc,k

(16)

K
j

k−(1/2) = K
j

(k−1)+(1/2) (17)

whereK(θ) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, which
is approached by the Brooks-and-Corey equation (see Rawls
et al., 1993)

K(θ) = Ksat

(
θ − θr

η − θr

)3+
2
λ

(18)

whereKsat is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (L T−1), θr
is the residual water content (L3 L−3) andλ is the pore size
distribution index (−).

Note that if the lower layer (k + 1) is groundwater, there
is a recharge to groundwater before the development of a
groundwater mound because of the vertical movement of the
soil water.

A separate hydrological catchment model can provide the
potential soil evaporation and the potential evapotranspira-
tion. Then, we assumed that evapotranspiration and soil
evaporation occur if and only if the actual soil moisture ex-
ceeds soil moisture at permanent wilting pointθpwp and at
hygroscopic waterθha, respectively. The computation begins
with percolation, followed by an updating ofθ jk and then the
transpiration calculation.
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2.4 Lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics

We consider that each aquifer unit is formed byM columns,
which may consist of saturated and unsaturated zones
(Fig. 1). All these columns can be stratified such as that be-
low the stream (Sects. 2.2 and 2.3). The lateral flow between
the columns is considered saturated; consequently, we do not
account for lateral unsaturated flow. Our aim is to predict
in-column groundwater level (stream and groundwater levels
for stream-aquifer columns), comparing the hydraulic heads
between two column neighbours. During a time step, the cal-
culation begins from the centre of the stream-aquifer column
to the right (or the left) lateral boundary conditions (Fig. 1).

First, we calculate the hydraulic head of two column
neighbours at the equilibrium (he), i.e.

he (A, A + 1) =
CwA hA + CwA+1 hA+1

CwA + CwA+1
(19)

whereA is the column index (−), h is the in-column hy-
draulic head (L) and Cw is the column width (L). Then, as-
suming a subsurface water flow velocity similar to the order
of magnitude of the lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity,
we estimate the necessary time (dte) to reach that equilibrium
head using

dte =
|he (A, A + 1) − hA+1|

KA+1
(20)

whereKA+1 is an average lateral saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity from the actual head to the equilibrium ones
(L T−1). If dte is equal to or smaller than the simulation time
step1tsim, then the heads of the column neighbours reach
the equilibrium head, otherwise

h∗

A+1 = hA+1 +
1tsim

dte

[
he (A, A + 1) − hA+1

]
(21)

whereh∗

A+1 is the new hydraulic head of columnA+ 1 due
to the exchanges with the columnA. Afterwards, the column
A+ 1 with the new hydraulic headh∗

A+1 will interact with its
next neighbourA+ 2.

2.5 Groundwater flow parallel to the river

We use a simple water balance-based approach (similar to
Niu et al., 2007) in order to simulate groundwater flow be-
tween aquifer units parallel to the river course (see Fig. 1)

∂SGW

∂t
=

Inflow︷ ︸︸ ︷(
QUp,GW + QV,Inf + QLa,GW

)
−
(
QDo,GW + QS + QV,DP

)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Outflow

(22)

whereS is the groundwater storage in the aquifer unit (L3),
QUp,GW andQLa,GW are the upstream and the lateral ground-
water flow from other aquifer units (L3 T−1), respectively,

which are known from a previous time,QV,Inf is the verti-
cal channel transmission losses (L3 T−1), which come from
unsaturated seepage (Sect. 2.2) or unsaturated soil water re-
distribution (Sect. 2.3),QDo,GW is the downstream ground-
water flow (L3 T−1), QS is a sink term (L3 T−1), which can
be groundwater pumping and/or transpiration, andQV,DP is
the vertical deep percolation (L3 T−1), which is considered
a constant (in)outflow. The downstream groundwater flow
between aquifer units is estimated as follows

QDo,GW =

Time Factor︷ ︸︸ ︷
min

(∣∣hu+1 − hu
∣∣/Ku; 1tsim

)
1tsim

· Ku

hu+1 − hu

dxu
/

2
· hu · Wu (23)

whereu is an index of aquifer unit,h is the average ground-
water head of the aquifer unit (L),W is the aquifer unit
width (L), dxu is the aquifer unit length (L),K is the average
aquifer unit saturated hydraulic conductivity (L T−1). Note
that the downstream groundwater flow is compensated by a
time factor, which is adopted similarly as was done in the
previous section. The upstream boundary conditions are a
constant flux. The user can define the downstream boundary
conditions (a) as no-flow or (b) assuming that the gradient
of the farthest downstream aquifer unit is equal to its closest
upstream one.

After the estimation of aquifer water balance components,
the difference between aquifer inflow and outflow is dis-
tributed for each column of the aquifer unit as follows

Qin(out),A =

∂SGW
∂t

· CwA
WU

(24)

whereQin(out),A is the in-column inflow or outflow from
the aquifer water balance (L3 T−1). If Qin(out),A is inflow,
than the updating of in-column groundwater level due to the
aquifer water balance is modelled by

Qin(out),A =

∑
c<k≤b−1

(Zk+1 − Zk) (ηk+1 − θk+1)

1tsim
(25)

whereZ is the depth (L),η is the porosity (L3 L−3) andθ is
the soil moisture (L3 L−3), c is the actual groundwater level
andb is the new groundwater level. On the other hand, if
Qin(out),A is outflow, than

∣∣Qin(out),A
∣∣ =

∑
b<k≤c−1

(Zk+1 − Zk)
(
ηk+1 − θfck+1

)
1tsim

(26)

whereθfc is the soil moisture at field capacity (L3 L−3).
Moreover, we assume that if the soil in the floodplains

adjacent to the river reaches will be completely saturated,
i.e. “groundwater head” in the floodplains will rise above the
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terrain surface, the excess water does not flow into the river
course, because it will be temporarily stored on the flood-
plain surface and then evaporate. We consider this assump-
tion being appropriate because the floodplains are usually
very wide and the depth of possible surface excess water is
very shallow (a few centimetres at most). Therefore, we do
not model in detail flow processes on the floodplain, instead
assume that this excess water will evaporate soon.

2.6 Stream-aquifer interaction calculation

The stream-aquifer interaction term per unit of length of
channelIRA (L3 T−1 L−1) (Sect. 2.1) can be estimated by

IRA =

{
− min

[
h s
/
1tsim ; |f ∗|

]
· P s, for f ∗ < 0

f ∗
· P s, for f ∗

≥ 0
(27)

wherehs andPs are the average stream water stage and wet-
ted perimeter, respectively, andf ∗ is the potential infiltration
determined in Sect. 2.2, as long as the stream-aquifer column
is not saturated. Once the stream-aquifer layer is saturated,
thenf ∗ is calculated as follows

f ∗
=

1h∗

1tsim
(28)

where1h∗ is the increase or decrease difference of the hy-
draulic head in the stream-aquifer column determined using
Eq. (21) in Sect. 2.4.

If all the available stream water is to be infiltrated, then
we apply no flood wave routing and set the predicted stream
discharge and wetted cross-sectional area (related to stream
water stage) equal to zero, in order to avoid numerical fluc-
tuations when we use the stream-aquifer interaction term in
the flood wave routing.

2.7 Required input data, boundary conditions and
model parameters

In this section, we summarize the initial conditions, the
boundary conditions and the model parameters of the ap-
proach presented in the previous sub-sections. The initial
conditions for the flood wave routing of the river system are
the initial stream discharge, wetted area, wetted perimeter
and water level. The soil moisture in the unsaturated zone
and the groundwater level in the aquifer columns (see Fig. 1)
are also required initially to run the model.

The streamflow series of the uppermost river sections (see
Fig. 1, river system) are the external boundary conditions for
the flood wave routing in the river system (Sect. 2.1), while
the lowest boundary conditions are not necessary to run it
(Sect. 2.1). The groundwater flow model of the aquifer sys-
tem (Fig. 1) can have the groundwater (in)outflows as the
uppermost boundary condition (Sect. 2.5). In contrast, its
downmost boundary condition is defined as no-flow or as-
suming that the gradient of the downmost aquifer unit is

equal to its closest upstream one (see Sect. 2.5). The inter-
nal boundary conditions of the groundwater flow model are
the groundwater pumping and the transpiration in the aquifer
units (Sect. 2.5).

In the case of simulation at the basin-scale, one can in-
clude the surface flow from the small tributaries or from the
hillslopes between the river cross-sections for the flood wave
routing (Sect. 2.1) and the in-channel potential soil evapora-
tion and evapotranspiration for the vertical soil water redis-
tribution model (Sect. 2.3) as internal boundary conditions.

The parameters required to run the channel transmission
losses model using all its model components are shown in
Table 1. The simulation domain, where the model parameters
are distributed, is provided after a spatial discretization of the
case study (basin or river reach) into the model components
(see Fig. 1), e.g. main river with reaches and cross-sections,
aquifer units with (stream-)aquifer columns and soil layers
per aquifer column.

Considering the variability of processes covered by this
model we think that the model has a relatively small, but
necessary, number of parameters. The parameters of the
river systems may be derived from digital elevation models
and topographical surveys, and those of the aquifer units and
soil layers from hydrogeological and soil maps, stratigraphic
data and by using pedo-transfer functions and literature data.
Consequently, we expect to be able to apply our model for
data-scarce areas in drylands (see next section).

3 Case studies of the channel transmission losses model

We evaluated our channel transmission losses model for two
stream reaches with different scales and dominant processes:
a large reach of the Middle Jaguaribe River (MJR), Ceará,
Brazil and a much smaller one in the Walnut Gulch Exper-
imental Watershed (WGEW), Arizona, USA. The data de-
scription of these sites and their parametrization are provided
in the following sub-sections. The reason why we chose
these two particular river case studies was to demonstrate
the general applicability of the model for water planning and
management in different types of data-scarce dryland rivers,
i.e. to predict the streamflow volume and peak in the MJR
(flow events in the rainy season) and in the WGEW (in case
of convective storm rainfall/flash-flood events). This predic-
tion was based on the specific perceptual hydrological mod-
els of the study sites, without performing any parameter cal-
ibration procedure. Therefore, we emphasise that it is not
intended to reach a “best fit” with measured hydrographs,
rather to achieve a profound hydrological system understand-
ing, to enable the simulation of the overall system’s response
without calibration. This means that the model is not suited
for, for example, flood forecasting, where the timing of the
flood peak is highly relevant.
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Table 1. Required parameters for the channel transmission losses model (when using all sub-models).

Component Parameter

River system Area (L2), perimeter (L), and elevation (L) of cross sections
Channel length (L)
Sinuosity coefficient (−)

Aquifer unit Number of aquifer columns (−)
Location of stream-aquifer column (−)
Aquifer column width (L)
Number of soil layers per aquifer column (−)

Soil layer Vertical/lateral/parallel saturated hydraulic condutivity (L T−1)
Wetting front suction (L)
Porosity (L3 L−3)
Field capacity (L3 L−3)
Permanent wilting point (L3 L−3)
Residual water content (L3 L−3)
Poro-size-distribution index (−)

 43

 1140 
Fig. 3. Jaguaribe river reach studied by Costa et al. (submitted). The hydrogeological map 1141 
was adapted from IBGE (2003). 1142 Fig. 3. Jaguaribe River reach studied by Costa et al. (2012). The hydrogeological map was adapted from IBGE (2003).

3.1 Middle Jaguariber River (MJR), Ceará, Brazil

3.1.1 Data and parametrization

We simulated a losing/gaining, hydraulically connected
30 km reach of the Middle Jaguaribe River, Ceará, NE-
Brazil, which drains a catchment area of 20 000 km2. The
Jaguaribe River basin’s (total area 74 000 km2) hydrology
is determined by an annual cycle of rainy and dry seasons,
which are driven mainly by the position of the Intertropi-
cal Convergence Zone and secondarily by cold fronts from

the South Atlantic (Xavier, 2001; Werner and Gerstengarbe,
2003). The basin upstream the MJR receives annual precip-
itation between 400 mm (in the SW) to 800 mm (in the NE),
most of which falls in the months between December and
May (van Oel et al., 2008). The areal potential evaporation
(class A pan) amounts to 2200 mm yr−1. Temporal rainfall
variability is highly significant on a suite of scales: inter-
annual variability, seasonal variability and variability at the
time scale of a week.

The simulated reach is dominated by unconfined aquifers
(Fig. 3) belonging to an alluvium with a 20 m average depth
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and composed of layers of fine and coarse sand, gravel and
clay (IBGE, 2003). According to Costa et al. (2012), on
the one hand, during the dry and at the beginning of the
rainy seasons, no pre-event river flow is expected and stream-
flow events will create predominantly vertical infiltration into
the alluvium. On the other hand, at the middle and end
of the rainy seasons, river flow sustained by base flow oc-
curs before and after streamflow events and lateral infiltration
into the alluvium plays a major role during events. More-
over, most channel transmission losses are certainly infil-
trated only through the cross section of the main channel and
not through the floodplains (Costa et al., 2012).

We assumed that the inflow from the drainage area be-
tween the stream gauges can be neglected for medium and
large floods in the Jaguaribe River reach, because (a) the
drainage area between the gauges is about 20 times less than
the upstream catchment area and (b) it has about 130 sur-
face reservoirs in its drainage network (based on Costa et al.,
2012), which retains almost all of generated runoff.

Measurements on the initial moisture of the aquifer-
system were not available. However, since at the middle
of the rainy seasons river flow is expected to be sustained
by base flow, we may assume the riverine groundwater level
to be close to the river bed at the middle of the rainy sea-
sons, for which we applied the model. We assumed from
Costa et al. (2012) that the actual inflow into the simulated
reach is a sum of the actual streamflow measured at the N2
stream gauge, close to the confluence of the Cariús river into
the Jaguaribe River, and the one-day-before streamflow mea-
sured at the N1 stream gauge in the Jaguaribe River (see
Fig. 3). The simulated output streamflow was compared
to the streamflow measured at the N3 stream gauge in the
Jaguaribe River.

We used alluvial stratigraphy data, 15 boreholes and one
electrical resistivity survey (Carneiro, 1993), and alluvium
extension information from a hydrogeological map (Fig. 3)
to derive the aquifer units (see Fig. 1). We used remote
sensing-based data available from Costa et al. (2012) to de-
lineate the channel length and the maximum channel width,
whereas field observation provided the maximum channel
depth. Then, we derived stream cross-sectional areas by
assuming a triangular channel cross-sectional area. We did
not account for infiltration into floodplains; since for our ex-
ample it is not considered relevant for channel transmission
losses, as discussed above in this section.

The simulated MJR was spatially modelled (see Fig. 1)
as one basin system, which has one river with 4 reaches
and 5 sections. Its aquifer system was formed by 4 units
containing respectively 7, 17, 13 and 21 (stream-)aquifer
columns from up- to downstream. The typical up-to-down
stratigraphy of an aquifer column was: sandy loam (top-
soil), fine to coarse sand (1st alluvial layer), coarse gravel and
very coarse sand (2nd alluvial layer) and silty clay (bound-
ary condition), being the last three for the stream-aquifer
columns. Moreover, the soil layer interval was set at 0.2 m

for all (stream-)aquifer columns. The texture of the aquifer
was used to derive its soil physical properties, such as sat-
urated hydraulic conductivity and porosity, obtained from
experimental tables published in Rawls et al. (1993) and
Dingman (2002).

The time step of the calculation, which gave the best nu-
merical stability of flood wave routing and, consequently,
used for this simulation, was 12 h. Since the original input
time series were not sampled every 12 h, but only daily, we
had to disaggregate them.

3.1.2 Model application

We selected three rainy seasons from 2005 until 2010,
namely 2005, 2009 and 2010, which met the conditions de-
scribed in the previous sub-section. Figure 4a–c shows the
input and observed output streamflow series of those rainy
seasons.

Using those rainy seasons, we evaluated which model
structure would provide the best simulation, i.e. the mini-
mum of both root mean squared error (RMSE) and mean
absolute error (MAE) of peak and event volume time se-
ries. Using the same parameter set and the spatial discretiza-
tion, which were derived without calibration as shown in the
previous sub-section, we defined three possible model struc-
tures: (a) flood wave routing only, i.e. no aquifer system, and
no transmission losses, respectively (FW); (b) flood wave
routing with lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics, but without
groundwater flow parallel to the river course, (FW + LD); and
(c) the same as (b) but now including parallel groundwater
flow (FW + LD + GW). Figure 5a–c shows the simulated and
observed output streamflow series.

The FW-based model overestimated both the stream-
flow peak and the volume. The (FW + LD)- and
(FW + LD + GW)-based models predicted similar peaks, but
the (FW + LD)-based simulated hydrograph decreased more
sharply during the recession flow than the (FW + LD + GW)-
based one. The models’ performance is shown in Table 2.

The (FW + LD)- and (FW + LD + GW)-based models had
comparable performance and both were better than the FW-
based. Because the (FW + LD + GW)-based model had the
most similar behaviour to the observed hydrographs than
the (FW + LD)-based one, we consider the (FW + LD + GW)-
based model structure as the best suited for this study site.

3.2 Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed, Arizona,
USA

3.2.1 Data and parametrization

We simulated here a losing, hydraulically disconnected
1.5 km channel reach in the Walnut Gulch Experimental Wa-
tershed (WGEW), Arizona, USA, from the flume FL008 (in-
put flow) to the FL006 (output flow) (Fig. 6). Based on pre-
vious publications (e.g. Renard, 1970; Goodrich et al., 2004;
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Fig. 4a. Input and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe 1144 
river reach in 2005. 1145 

(a)
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Fig. 4b. Input and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe 1147 
river reach in 2009. 1148 

(b)
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Fig. 4c. Input and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe 1150 
river reach in 2010. 1151 

(c)

Fig. 4. Input and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe River reach in(a) 2005,(b) 2009 and(c) 2010.

Renard et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008; Emmerich, 2008; Os-
terkamp, 2008), we assumed that streamflow infiltrates into
an sandy alluvium with enough depth such that it never be-
comes completely saturated during a streamflow event, be-
cause depth to groundwater within the WGEW ranges from
∼50 m at the lower end to∼145 m in the central portion
of the watershed (Goodrich et al., 2004; also see Spangler,
1969). Hydrological data and geo-information were made
available athttp://www.tucson.ars.ag.gov/dap/.

We selected hydrographs from streamflow events in
which:

1. the input flow was only registered by the selected up-
stream flume (FL008);

2. the event volume, duration and peak flow at the selected
upstream flume (FL008) were greater than at the down-
stream flume (FL006);
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Fig. 5a. Simulated and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the 1153 
Jaguaribe river reach in 2005. The three model structures tested were: 1) only flood wave 1154 
routing, i.e. no aquifer system, (FW); 2) flood wave routing with lateral (stream-)aquifer 1155 
dynamics, but without groundwater flow parallel to the river course, (FW+LD); and 3) equal 1156 
to the last one, but now with parallel groundwater flow (FW+LD+GW). 1157 

(a)
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Fig. 5b. Simulated and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the 1159 
Jaguaribe river reach in 2009. The three model structures tested were: 1) only flood wave 1160 
routing, i.e. no aquifer system, (FW); 2) flood wave routing with lateral (stream-)aquifer 1161 
dynamics, but without groundwater flow parallel to the river course, (FW+LD); and 3) equal 1162 
to the last one, but now with parallel groundwater flow (FW+LD+GW). 1163 

(b)
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Fig. 5c. Simulated and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe 1165 
river reach in 2010. The three model structures tested were: 1) only flood wave routing, i.e. no 1166 
aquifer system, (FW); 2) flood wave routing with lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics, but 1167 
without groundwater flow parallel to the river course, (FW+LD); and 3) equal to the last one, 1168 
but now with parallel groundwater flow (FW+LD+GW). 1169 

(c)

Fig. 5. Simulated and observed output streamflow series of the studied reach of the Jaguaribe River in(a) 2005,(b) 2009 and(c) 2010. The
three model structures tested were: (1) only flood wave routing, i.e. no aquifer system, (FW); (2) flood wave routing with lateral (stream-
)aquifer dynamics, but without groundwater flow parallel to the river course, (FW + LD); and (3) equal to the last one, but now with parallel
groundwater flow (FW + LD + GW).

3. the soil moisture content of the underlying alluvium
could be assumed close to the residual moisture con-
tent, i.e. at the beginning of the rainy season or after a
long time between runoff events during the rainy sea-
son, since no soil moisture data of the underlying allu-
vium were made available.

Maximum channel cross-sectional area and channel width
were derived by stream channel morphology relationships
provided by Miller et al. (2003). The stream cross-sectional
areas were then derived assuming a triangular channel cross-
sectional area. We did not account for floodplains, because
no data about them were available and also because we con-
sidered them to be of minor importance for transmission
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Fig. 6. Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (PCS: NAD83 and GCS: North American 1983) 1172 
based on data made available at http://www.tucson.ars.ag.gov/dap/. 1173 

Fig. 6. Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (PCS: NAD83 and GCS: North American 1983) based on data made available athttp://www.
tucson.ars.ag.gov/dap/.

Table 2. Mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean square er-
ror (RMSE) of the three model structures tested: (1) only flood
wave routing, i.e. no aquifer system, (FW); (2) flood wave rout-
ing with lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics, but without groundwa-
ter flow parallel to the river course, (FW + LD); and (3) equal to the
last one, but now with parallel groundwater flow (FW + LD + GW).

Model Volume Peak

structure MAE RMSE MAE RMSE
(%) (106 m3) (%) (m3 s−1)

FW 41 96 20 74
FW + LD 10 31 12 36
FW + LD + GW 4 41 13 67

losses in that stream reach. Consequently, the floods had to
be assumed as sub-bank flows.

The simulated reach in the WGEW was spatially mod-
elled (see Fig. 1) as one basin system, which has one stream
with 3 reaches and 4 sections. Its aquifer system was formed
by 3 units, each containing only one stream-aquifer column.
The aquifer system was assumed to be uniformly sandy.
Moreover, its soil layer interval was set 0.1 m for all stream-
aquifer columns. The texture of the aquifer was used to de-
rive its soil physical properties, such as saturated hydraulic
conductivity and porosity, obtained from experimental tables
published in Rawls et al. (1993) and Dingman (2002).

The time step of calculation, which gave the best numer-
ical stability of flood wave routing and which was conse-
quently used for this simulation, was 2 min. Since the orig-
inal input time series were not sampled for every 2 min, we
had to resample them.

3.2.2 Model application

We selected 6 streamflow events which met the conditions
described in the previous sub-section, in order to simulate
the channel transmission losses from flume FL008 to flume
FL006 (Fig. 6) using the parameters set and the spatial dis-
cretization derived without calibration, as already explained
in the previous sub-section. Table 3 compares the observed
and simulated flow volume and peak of those events and
shows the differences between the observed and simulated
peak times.

The volume of the events was clearly always underesti-
mated, its MAE being equal to 0.4× 103 m3 and its RMSE
equal to 0.5× 103 m3. The peak flow of the events was better
predicted than its volume, where its error did not show a clear
trend, its MAE being equal to 0.2 m3 s−1 and its RMSE equal
to 0.3 m3 s−1. We show the best and the worst predicted out-
put hydrographs, which occurred on 29 August 1972 (Fig. 7)
and on 2 August 1968 (Fig. 8), respectively, as follows: the
simulation results made clear some distinct problems with
the hydrograph shape (see e.g. Fig. 7, but also Fig. 5c for the
MJR) and some pronounced errors between the observed and
predicted peak time of the events simulated in the WGEW
(Table 3). This is explained because the flow velocity in our
simplified flood wave routing (Sect. 2.1) is controlled by the
channel cross-sections, which were approximated through
simple relationships. This only vague approximation of the
channel cross-sections can be considered as a typical prob-
lem of dryland regions. Therefore, the inherent data scarcity
of the channel morphology will inevitably lead to uncertain-
ties in the timing of the hydrograph.

4 Model reliability

Important model uncertainties in hydrological modelling
may be classified in three fields: numerical or mathematical
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Table 3. Comparison between the observed and simulated volume and peak flow and the differences between the observed and simulated
peak times of the selected events from the studied 1.5 km reach in the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed, Flume FL006.

Event Volume (103 m3) Peak (m3 s−1) Peak time error

Observed Simulated Observed Simulated (min km−1)

2 Aug 1968 2.0 1.0 1.3 0.7 −6.7
28 Aug 1969 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 na∗

24 Jul 1970 1.2 0.7 0.8 0.5 −2.7
28 Jul 1972 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.3 −3.3
29 Aug 1972 1.2 0.6 0.8 0.8 6.0
7 Aug 1983 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 na∗

∗ not applicable
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Fig. 7. The best predicted output hydrograph for the studied reach in the Walnut Gulch 1175 
Research Watershed (at Flume FL006). 1176 Fig. 7. The best predicted output hydrograph for the studied reach
in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (at Flume FL006).

uncertainty (dealing with numerical stability and accuracy of
the adopted solvers for the process equations), parameter un-
certainty (including individual and combined sensitivity of
model parameters, multiple-valid parameter sets, sub-scale
parameter variability) and structural uncertainty (comprising
the selection of model processes and their interactions, ef-
fects of uncertain initial and boundary conditions and/or the
model-representation of the simulation domain).

The model structure uncertainty was analyzed previously
for the Jaguaribe River reach and was negligible for the
WGEW’s stream.

In this section, we evaluate the numerical and the model
parameter uncertainty by (a) analysis of numerical stability
and accuracy of the subsurface simulations, and (b) individ-
ual sensitivity analysis of the model parameters; and an over-
all (combined) model parameter uncertainty analysis. The
structural uncertainty has been approached to a limited ex-
tend in the previous section, where we discussed the influ-
ence of different process representations of the subsurface
(i.e. with/without considering interactions of the groundwa-
ter with channel water and with/without considering parallel
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Fig. 8. The worst predicted output hydrograph for the studied reach in the Walnut Gulch 1178 
Research Watershed (at Flume FL006). 1179 Fig. 8. The worst predicted output hydrograph for the studied reach
in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (at Flume FL006).

groundwater flow and by prescribing initial and boundary
conditions according to the available field data and the per-
ceptual hydrological models of the river reaches). We think
that a more comprehensive elaboration of the structural un-
certainty (e.g. by choosing a variety of different possible in-
terpretations of hydro-geological structures or by applying
different hydrological process formulations) would clearly
go beyond the scope of this paper.

4.1 Numerical issues

Here we present simulation results, which enable us to
evaluate whether the spatial and temporal discretization
(Sects. 3.1.1 and 3.2.1) and the numerical approximations
(Sect. 2) are such that the model is numerically stable and
accurately represents the governing equations. Therefore, we
selected some simulations of the subsurface systems, i.e. the
unsaturated zone in the WGEW and the saturated zone in
the MJR, to be presented here. We do not show all results
of the subsurface systems because this would not add more
information.
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Fig. 9a. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the first reach during the 1181 
event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and 1182 
soil layer interval 0.1 m). 1183 
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Fig. 9b. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the first reach during the 1185 
event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and 1186 
soil layer interval 0.2 m). 1187 
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Fig. 9c. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the first reach during the 1189 
event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and 1190 
soil layer interval 0.4 m). 1191 
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Fig. 9d. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the first reach during the 1193 
event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and 1194 
soil layer interval 0.8 m). 1195 

(d)

Fig. 9. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the uppermost reach during the event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch
Research Watershed – time step equal to 2 min and soil layer interval(a) 0.1 m,(b) 0.2 m,(c) 0.4 m and(d) 0.8 m.

4.1.1 Unsaturated zone in the Walnut Gulch
Experimental Watershed

We present here the soil moisture simulation of the unsat-
urated zone of the uppermost stream reach (see Sect. 3.2.1
for the discretization) during the streamflow event on
28 July 1972 in the WGEW. We used a time step of 2 min,
which gave the best numerical stability for flood wave rout-
ing. Then, we assumed the soil layer intervals 0.1 m, which
was adopted for the previous application, 0.2 m, 0.4 m and
0.8 m, respectively. Figures 9a–d show the first 8 min of the
soil moisture simulation, i.e. the propagation of the down-
ward soil wetting.

The soil moisture simulation is governed by both the un-
saturated stream infiltration model (Sect. 2.2) and the ver-
tical soil water redistribution model (Sect. 2.3). While the
stream water infiltrated through the soil column, the upper-
most soil layer was never completely saturated and the low-
est wetted soil layer had always the greatest moisture (peak).
The former can be explained by the hydraulic conductivity
term K

j

k−(1/2), which approaches zero in Eq. (16) for the
uppermost soil layer. The latter seems to be inevitable if

the moisture or the hydraulic conductivity between two soil
layers is rather different. These numerical “artefacts” were
smoother when the interval of the soil layer increased but,
consequently, the infiltrated water into the soil column also
reached a higher depth.

Instead of using the harmonic mean between the hydraulic
conductivity of the soil layers (see Eq. 16), one can adopt the
arithmetic mean (see e.g. van Dam and Feddes, 2000). Con-
sidering now the arithmetic mean and a soil layer interval
equal to 0.2 m, we found that those numerical artefacts were
even smoother (Fig. 10). Moreover, there were no signifi-
cant changes in the simulated streamflow volume and peak
(smaller than 5 %) between 0.1 and 0.2 m soil layer interval
and using harmonic or arithmetic mean. However, we found
+30 % and +16 % difference in simulated volume and peak,
respectively, between 0.1 and 0.4 m intervals and +42 % and
+26 % between 0.1 and 0.8 m.

4.1.2 Saturated zone in the Middle Jaguaribe River

We present the groundwater and stream levels’ simulation
of the farthest downstream stream reach of the MJR (see
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Fig. 10. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of the first reach during the 1197 
event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and 1198 
soil layer interval 0.2 m), but using the arithmetic mean in Eq. 16, instead of the harmonic 1199 
mean. 1200 

Fig. 10. The soil moisture simulation of the unsaturated zone of
the uppermost reach during the event on 28 July 1972 in the Walnut
Gulch Research Watershed (time step equal to 2 min and soil layer
interval 0.2 m), but using the arithmetic mean in Eq. (16), instead of
the harmonic mean.

Sect. 3.1.1 for the temporal and spatial discretization) during
the rainy season in 2010 in the Jaguaribe River. The width
of the aquifer columns was defined as half the width of the
stream-aquifer columns for all the stream reaches.

Figure 11a shows the groundwater and stream levels’ sim-
ulation using the best model structure found previously for
the streamflow series, i.e. the combination of the flood wave
routing, the lateral river-aquifer dynamics and the groundwa-
ter flow parallel to the river course (Sect. 3.1.2). These simu-
lation results showed the flow from the river (stream-aquifer
column 11 in Fig. 11a) into the surrounding groundwater in
the times equal to 15, 25, 30 and 34 days and the flow from
the groundwater into the river during the rest of the times, as
we expected. However, during the infiltration from the river
into the groundwater, the groundwater levels in the most dis-
tant aquifer columns (seen from the stream-aquifer column)
decreased approximately from 16 m to 14 m (see Fig. 11a),
which is probably too much for a period of 20 days in this
environment. A large groundwater outflow from the aquifer
unit in the farthest downstream reach can explain this de-
crease in groundwater level. In order to check this hypothe-
sis, we plotted the simulation of the model structure without
considering the groundwater flow parallel to the river course
(Fig. 11b). The groundwater level of all the aquifer columns
then works as expected. Thus, assuming the gradient of this
to be equal to the unit closest to it upstream (see Sect. 2.5),
we may overestimate its outflow. Nevertheless, the ground-
water flow model needs to be taken into account to achieve
the best fit for the streamflow series (Sect. 3.1.5).

4.2 Individual parameter sensitivity analysis

We carried out a classical parameter sensitivity analysis in
order to guide the efforts on data acquisition and parameter

calibration in future applications. We used for the parameter
sensitivity analysis the following standard formulation

ϕi =
y(Pi) − yreference

yreference
(29)

whereφ is the sensitivity coefficient,y is here a simulated
variable, streamflow peak or event volume, andP is a model
parameter. To carry out the sensitivity analysis, we selected
the driest and the wettest streamflow events, whose upstream
flow reached the farthest downstream stream section.

4.2.1 Middle Jaguariber River

Once the (FW + LD + GW)-based model structure had pre-
sented the best simulation performance for streamflow vol-
ume and maximum peak, we chose the following set of pa-
rameters for sensitivity analysis: (a) porosityη and (b) soil
moisture at field capacityθfc, which are related to groundwa-
ter level computation (Eqs. 25 and 26); (c) lateral saturated
hydraulic conductivityKA of column A, which is related to
lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics (Eq. 20); and (d) “parallel”
saturated hydraulic conductivityKu of aquifer unitu, which
is related to groundwater flow parallel to the river course
(Eq. 23).

Streamflow volume and maximum peak simulated by the
(FW + LD + GW)-based model for the years 2005 and 2009
were used as reference variables (see Eq. 29), because those
years were the driest and the wettest. Then, we multiplied
a variable factor with the original values of the parameters
and ran the (FW + LD + GW)-based model again, in order to
estimate the sensitivity coefficients (Eq. 29) for streamflow
volumes and maximum peaks.

The sensitivity was very small, i.e. the results did not vary
with changes of porosity (range betweenθfc and 1.5× η) nei-
ther with changes of soil moisture at field capacity (range be-
tween 0.5× θfc andη). In contrast, the sensitivity was high
due to changes in lateral and parallel saturated hydraulic con-
ductivities. Figure 12a–b show the results of sensitivity anal-
ysis of those conductivity parameters for 2005 and Fig. 13a–
b for 2009.

In general, high values of both saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivities showed little sensitivity to the reference simulation,
because large fluxes between model units are restricted by
their hydraulic gradient (see Eqs. 20 and 23) and the refer-
ence simulation was already driven by the hydraulic gradient
between the model units.

The sensitivity coefficients of lateral and parallel saturated
hydraulic conductivities can still be considered negligible
for both streamflow volume and peak for parameter values
greater than 50 % of their original values. On the other hand,
less than 50 % of the original values of lateral and paral-
lel saturated hydraulic conductivities, their sensitivity coef-
ficients could no longer be considered negligible. However,
from 50 % to 10 % of the original values, their sensitivity co-
efficient was between the range [−0.20; 0.20].
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Fig. 11a. The simulation of groundwater and river levels in the farthest downstream stream 1202 
reach during the rainy season in 2010 in the Jaguaribe river. The streambed level is 16 m and 1203 
the surface level 30 m. The stream-aquifer column is volume No 11 in the X-axis. The model 1204 
structure was that which provided the best fit for the streamflow series (Sect. 3.1.2), i.e. 1205 
including the simulation of flood wave routing, lateral river-aquifer dynamics and 1206 
groundwater flow parallel to the river course. 1207 
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Fig. 11b. The simulation of groundwater and river levels in the farthest downstream stream 1209 
reach during the rainy season in 2010 in the Jaguaribe river. The streambed level is 16 m and 1210 
the surface level 30 m. The stream-aquifer column is volume No 11 in the X-axis. The model 1211 
structure did not consider the groundwater flow parallel to the river course. 1212 

(b)

Fig. 11. The simulation of groundwater and river levels in the farthest downstream stream reach during the rainy season in 2010 in the
Jaguaribe River. The streambed level is 16 m and the surface level 30 m.(a) The stream-aquifer column is volume No. 11 in the x-axis.
The model structure was that which provided the best fit for the streamflow series (Sect. 3.1.2), i.e. including the simulation of flood wave
routing, lateral river-aquifer dynamics and groundwater flow parallel to the river course.(b) The stream-aquifer column is volume No. 11 in
the x-axis. The model structure did not consider the groundwater flow parallel to the river course.
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Fig. 12a. Sensitivity analysis of lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the 1214 
sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original 1215 
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Fig. 12b. Sensitivity analysis of parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the 1220 
sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original 1221 
values of the parameter (MLR, March to April 2005). 1222 
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(b)

Fig. 12. Sensitivity analysis of(a) lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity and(b) parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity, whereφ is
the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the parameter (MLR, March to
April 2005).

Even when parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity de-
creased to values less than 10 % of its original values
(Figs. 12b and 13b), its sensitivity coefficients converged to
a value between the aforementioned range. On the other
hand, after lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity reached
1 % of its original values (Figs. 12a and 13a), its sensitiv-
ity coefficient decayed rapidly to its lowest value of−1.00.
This agreed with the results of the case studies presented
previously that the lateral (stream-)aquifer dynamics model
is more relevant than the model of the groundwater flow
parallel to the river course for simulating streamflow in the
Jaguaribe River.

Therefore, the sensitivity showed the largest values with
changes in lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity followed
by parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity.

4.2.2 Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed

We selected the following set of parameters to carry out
the sensitivity analysis: soil moisture at field capacityθfc,
pore-size-distribution indexλ, porosityη, wetting front suc-
tion ψ and saturated hydraulic conductivityKsat. Stream-
flow volume and maximum peak simulated for the events
on 28 July 1972 and 2 August 1968 were used as reference
variables (see Eq. 29), because those were the driest and the
wettest events. Then, we multiplied a variable factor with the
original values of those parameters and ran the channel trans-
mission losses model again, in order to estimate the sensitiv-
ity coefficients (Eq. 29) for streamflow volumes and maxi-
mum peaks.
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Fig. 13a. Sensitivity analysis of lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the 1225 
sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original 1226 
values of the parameter (MLR, April to June 2009). 1227 
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Fig. 13b. Sensitivity analysis of parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the 1231 
sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original 1232 
values of the parameter (MLR, April to June 2009). 1233 
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Fig. 13. Sensitivity analysis of(a) lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity and(b) parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity, whereφ is
the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 29) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the parameter (MLR, April to
June 2009).

The sensitivity did not vary with changes in soil mois-
ture at field capacity and pore-size-distribution index. In
contrast, the sensitivity varied significantly with changes in
porosity, wetting front suction and saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity. Figure 14a–c show the results of sensitivity analy-
sis of those parameters for 28 July 1972 and Fig. 15a–c for
2 August 1968.

The sensitivity showed the largest values with changes in
saturated hydraulic conductivity followed by wetting front
suction and porosity. The higher those parameters are, the
smaller is their sensitivity, i.e. the higher the infiltration
from the stream into the alluvium. However, fluctuations in
that behaviour could be found for peak flow in relation to
wetting front suction, which might be related to numerical
instabilities.

The sensitivity coefficient reached its lowest value
of −1.00 with a change of +50 % in the saturated hy-
draulic conductivity for both the streamflow volume and peak
(Figs. 14c and 15c), whereas the sensitivity coefficient of
the porosity remained between the range [−0.30; 0.20] for
the same change (Figs. 14a and 15a). The sensitivity coeffi-
cient of the wetting front suction remained mostly between
the aforementioned range (Figs. 14b and 15b).

Small values of the saturated hydraulic conductivity
increased significantly the sensitivity coefficients of the
streamflow volume and peak (Figs. 14c and 15c), whereas
small values of the wetting front suction and the porosity
did not imply an increase in the sensitivity coefficient greater
than 0.40 for the streamflow volume and peak, excluding a
sensitivity coefficient value of the wetting front suction for
the streamflow peak (Fig. 14b).

The sensitivity coefficient of the streamflow volume var-
ied more than that of the streamflow peak for the saturated
hydraulic conductivity and porosity.

4.3 Overall model parameter uncertainty analysis

We selected the best simulated rainy season for the Middle
Jaguaribe River (2005) and streamflow event for the Walnut
Gulch Experimental Watershed (29 August 1972) and chose
the most sensitive parameters found previously (Sect. 4.2) for
both case studies, in order to carry out a combined (“overall”)
parameter uncertainty analysis based on the Monte Carlo ap-
proach. In this way, we ran the model 1000 times for the
Jaguaribe River varying randomly the lateral and parallel sat-
urated hydraulic conductivities from 1 % to 199 %, and for
the WGEW the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the wet-
ting front suction from 1 % to 199 % and the porosity from
70 % to 130 %. Then, we calculated the relative errors of
the simulated streamflow volume and peak for the MJR and
the WGEW. The relative errors are presented as box-plots
in Fig. 16a–b: the relative errors of the simulations carried
out for the WGEW (Fig. 16b) were much more variable than
those for the MJR (Fig. 16a). The relative errors for the MJR
were mostly in a very narrow range, where their inner quar-
tile range (IQR) was practically zero, for both volume and
peak. This rather stable behaviour (little overall parameter
uncertainty) can be explained by the compensating effects of
fluxes between/beneath the river and the adjacent aquifer and
the associated levelling of hydraulic gradients. The fluxes
are represented in the model by mathematically simple wa-
ter budgeting in aquifer columns and the levelling effects
are considered by the coupled processes, including backwa-
ter effects, see Sects. 2.4 and 2.5. Therefore, for the MJR
rainy season 2005, the relative error of the streamflow vol-
ume and peak was low, approximately 2 % and 20 %, respec-
tively, with 90 % of certainty related to the model parameters.

The relative errors for the WGEW fell within much larger
ranges, where their IQR was approximately 54 % for the
volume and 59 % for the peak. This was a result of the
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Fig. 14a. Sensitivity analysis of porosity, where φ is the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-1237 
axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the parameter (WGEW, 28 1238 
July 1972). 1239 
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Fig. 14b. Sensitivity analysis of wetting front suction, where φ is the sensitivity coefficient 1241 
(Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the 1242 
parameter (WGEW, 28 July 1972). 1243 
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Fig. 14c. Sensitivity analysis of saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the sensitivity 1245 
coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of 1246 
the parameter (WGEW, 28 July 1972). 1247 

(c)

Fig. 14. (a)Sensitivity analysis of porosity,(b) sensitivity analysis
of wetting front suction and(c) sensitivity analysis of saturated hy-
draulic conductivity, whereφ is the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 29)
and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original val-
ues of the parameter (WGEW, 28 July 1972).

non-linearity involved in the unsaturated flow processes that
prevail in disconnected dryland river systems. Such a non-
linear behaviour is represented, e.g. by the Green-and-Ampt
equation (Sect. 2.2). In addition, a damping through feed-
back effects such as for the saturated fluxes does not exist.
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Fig. 15a. Sensitivity analysis of porosity, where φ is the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 27) and x-1249 
axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the parameter (WGEW, 2 1250 
August 1972). 1251 
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Fig. 15b. Sensitivity analysis of wetting front suction, where φ is the sensitivity coefficient 1253 
(Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of the 1254 
parameter (WGEW, 2 August 1972). 1255 
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Fig. 15c. Sensitivity analysis of saturated hydraulic conductivity, where φ is the sensitivity 1257 
coefficient (Eq. 28) and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original values of 1258 
the parameter (WGEW, 2 August 1972). 1259 

(c)

Fig. 15. (a)Sensitivity analysis of porosity,(b) sensitivity analysis
of wetting front suction and(c) sensitivity analysis of saturated hy-
draulic conductivity, whereφ is the sensitivity coefficient (Eq. 29)
and x-axis is the factor which was multiplied with the original val-
ues of the parameter (WGEW, 2 August 968).

Thus, for such conditions, the uncertainty is high, as demon-
strated for the event on 29 August 1972, with a relative error
(%) of the streamflow volume and peak between [−91; 26]
and [−75; 46], respectively, with 80 % of certainty related to
the model parameters.
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Fig. 16a. Relative errors of the simulated streamflow volume and peak in 2005 for the 1261 
Jaguaribe river after 1000 simulations varying randomly the lateral and parallel saturated 1262 
hydraulic conductivity from 1% to 199%. 1263 
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Fig. 16b. Relative errors of the simulated streamflow volume and peak on 29 August 1972 for 1265 
the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed after 1000 simulations varying randomly the 1266 
saturated hydraulic conductivity and the wetting front suction from 1% to 199% and the 1267 
porosity from 70% to 130%. 1268 
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Fig. 16. (a)Relative errors of the simulated streamflow volume and peak in 2005 for the Jaguaribe River after 1000 simulations varying
randomly the lateral and parallel saturated hydraulic conductivity from 1 % to 199 %.(b) Relative errors of the simulated streamflow volume
and peak on 29 August 1972 for the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed after 1000 simulations varying randomly the saturated hydraulic
conductivity and the wetting front suction from 1 % to 199 % and the porosity from 70 % to 130 %.

5 Discussion

The channel transmission losses model presented here has
been developed for applications to different climate and
hydro-geologic controls and scales of dryland rivers, cov-
ering a variety of hydrological processes relevant for in-
channel transmission losses. In two case studies, it has pre-
dicted well the streamflow volume and peak for both a large
losing/gaining, hydraulically connected river and a small los-
ing, hydraulically disconnected stream. The model structure
was chosen according to the hydrological perceptual models
of the case studies, but no further parameter calibration pro-
cedure has been applied. That is why we consider the model
to be well suited to the typical data scarce conditions in dry-
land areas. However, large uncertainties occur with reference
to the timing of hydrographs, which is due to the simplified
flood wave routing implemented, which is based only on the
conservation of mass and the channel morphology. There-
fore, the model can be used for water resources topics with a
relatively long time scale, such as water resources planning
and management purposes. However, it should not be ap-
plied to issues with short time scales, such as forecasting of
flood wave timing as is necessary for flood warning.

The evaluation of the different model structures, which
was conducted for the MJR case study, has shown that this
procedure is promising for reducing structural model un-
certainties and thus improving the capability for streamflow
prediction in ungauged areas. This evaluation showed that
adequate process representation improves the model reliabil-
ity, e.g. in our case that both lateral (stream-)aquifer water
fluxes and groundwater flow in the underlying alluvium par-
allel to the river course are necessary for physically-based

prediction of streamflow and channel transmission losses, the
former process being more relevant than the latter. The hy-
drological perceptual model of the MJR, which has been de-
rived from field observations and data, and the modelling-
based hypothesis-testing on the dominant processes comple-
ment each other and may provide a guide for further field
campaigns and model expansions.

The analysis of the subsurface system simulations has
shown that the reliable predictions of the surface flow vol-
ume and peak discharge is not necessarily sufficient to ensure
a stable numerical solution of the subsurface processes in the
unsaturated and saturated zones. Even if the influence of sim-
ulation time step and spatial discretization (e.g. the soil layer
interval for the unsaturated flow) or of the boundary condi-
tions (e.g. the groundwater flow of the farthest downstream
aquifer unit) is analysed, a comprehensive evaluation of the
model performance, comprising all processes of the model,
is severely constrained by the particular data scarcity in dry-
land environments.

The sensitivity analysis showed that the model results
were relatively little sensitive to the parameters related to
the saturated fluxes (lateral stream-aquifer dynamics and
groundwater flow parallel to the river course). This rather
stable behaviour can be explained by the compensating ef-
fects of fluxes between the river and the adjacent ground-
water and the associated levelling of hydraulic gradients. In
other words, even if highly saturated hydraulic conductivities
could “potentially” produce large fluxes between saturated
model units, large fluxes did not happen because they were
restricted by the actual hydraulic gradient between these
model units, which are generally low, or may level out rather
quickly.
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These parameters, which are related to the saturated part
of the model, produced much smaller variation in the sensi-
tivity coefficient than those which drive the unsaturated part
of the channel transmission losses model (unsaturated stream
infiltration and vertical soil water redistribution). This is ex-
plained by the aforementioned restriction of the subsurface
hydraulic gradient, and on the other hand by a rather strong
non-linear behaviour of the equations, which govern the un-
saturated flow.

The overall parameter analysis (1000 simulation runs
with different combinations of lateral and parallel saturated
hydraulic conductivities) of the conditions in the Middle
Jaguaribe River reach, where the saturated processes are
dominant, yielded at most rather small relative errors (2 %
for streamflow volume and 20 % for peak). In contrast, the
mean absolute error of the streamflow volume of the selected
events was 41 %, 10 % and 4 % for different model structure
settings (Table 2). Therefore, at least for this case study, the
uncertainties related to the model structure are considered to
be larger than those related to the model parameters.

Rather large ranges for the simulated streamflow volume
and peak based on 1000 simulations with different combi-
nations of saturated hydraulic conductivity, wetting soil suc-
tion and soil porosity were found for the WGEW’s stream,
where unsaturated processes are dominant for runoff gener-
ation. Thus, applications of this model to real-world prob-
lems in data-scarce streams dominated by unsaturated pro-
cesses may compromise inevitably high parameter uncertain-
ties. Nevertheless, one has to acknowledge that this uncer-
tainty is not a purely model uncertainty (or model artefact),
rather that it is typical behaviour resulting from unstructured
(or random) process dynamics for this kind of disconnected
dryland rivers.

6 Conclusions and outlook

We developed a new process-oriented channel transmission
losses model, which was designed to account for the surface-
subsurface water fluxes in data-scarce dryland environments.
Channel transmission losses modelling is indispensable for
simulation of arid and semi-arid watershed hydrology, as
long as the underlying aquifer system has not been fully sat-
urated, as is expected to occur in ephemeral streams and in
intermittent rivers in the dry seasons and at the beginning and
in the middle of the rainy seasons (Renard, 1970; Costa et al.,
2012). Moreover, in (sub-)humid rivers vertical and lateral
groundwater recharge can occur from winter to spring, when
the surface water stages are higher than the groundwater ta-
ble (see e.g. Krause and Bronstert, 2007). This recharge after
drought periods or during extensive groundwater pumping
may be intensified and resemble channel transmission losses
of dryland rivers.

The main findings of our work can be described as follows:

1. A mathematically flexible and hydrologically complex
modelling of the channel transmission losses can repre-
sent well the most relevant hydrological processes for
streamflow prediction in dryland rivers throughout dif-
ferent scales and controls.

2. A test of different model structures enables the com-
parative application of the channel transmission losses
model to a poorly gauged river and yields information
on the relevance of different sub-systems and processes.

3. High nonlinear approaches, which were used for the un-
saturated zone processes, are much more sensitive to
parameter variability than those of mathematically sim-
ple, but hydrologically two-way-coupled, approaches,
which were used for the saturated zone.

4. Uncertainties arising from the model structure were
more relevant than those related to the parameter vari-
ability of the saturated part of the model in the Middle
Jaguaribe River application.

5. The scarcity of data in dryland environments and the
process complexity involved in the unsaturated flow
lead to the view that disconnected systems (e.g. the
WEGW’s) controlled by the unsaturated zone gener-
ally compromise model uncertainties much more than
do connected systems (e.g. the MJR) that are driven by
the saturated flow. Therefore, the degree of aridity of
a dryland river may be an indicator of its model uncer-
tainty/predictability.

The model might be further tested and possibly improved
– particularly its subsurface part – based on comparison
with additional groundwater observational data. This may
improve the reliability of its internal processes representa-
tion (e.g. unsaturated flow and groundwater flow) and sub-
sequently its applicability for ungauged situations (based on
Andréassian et al., 2007, 2009, 2010; Bronstert, 2004). In
this respect, we have been monitoring groundwater level
close to the outlet of the studied reach of the Middle
Jaguaribe River, whose first results were presented in Costa
et al. (2012). Moreover, an obvious aim is the integration of
this model with a dryland hydrological catchment model for
semi-arid hydrology (see e.g. Güntner and Bronstert, 2004;
Güntner et al., 2004).

The increase in data availability, in particular from the sub-
surface structures, may allow a finer spatial discretization
of model units, i.e. moving from the actual semi-distributed
to a distributed hydrological concept and/or introducing ad-
ditional processes. Such a strategy, for example, was fol-
lowed over the past decades for the hydrological modelling
of the Okavango Delta System in Botswana, where surface-
subsurface fluxes were simulated initially by conceptual
models and then later on by fully-distributed ones (e.g. Bauer
et al., 2006; Milzow et al., 2009).
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